
 SHUTTLE BUSES FROM THE 

BORDER CROSSING POINT

Your journey will take approximately 5-6 hours
from departure in Palanca to arrival in Huși.
From Huși to Iași it will take approximately 1.5
hours and from Huși to Bucharest the journey
takes approximately 5 hours.

FAST TRACK TRANSFER
FROM UKRAINE TO

ROMANIA, VIA MOLDOVA 

If you are fleeing Ukraine, you may utilize this
fast track transfer.
If you are from a third country, approach IOM
to check on required documentation and visa
regime for entering Romania.

Who may benefit
from the transfer? 

You will depart from the Palanca Border Check
Point in Moldova.
What times can I depart?

What kind of transfer is this?
Your travel will be a safe, police escorted
transport covered under a scheme supported by
IOM, UNHCR, the Moldovan Government and 
 the Romanian government. The buses leave in a
convoy where you may find other buses,
provided by Romanian Inspectorate for
Emergency Situations, UNHCR Moldova and
ACTED.
The journey is free of charge and no
favors should be asked of you.

How long will my trip be?

Where will I depart?

The bus will stop 2-3 times along the route to
allow you to take a short break/toilet use. One
toilet stop is just prior to the Moldovan-
Romanian border.  

Where will my transfer
stop?

Sandwiches, coffee, tea and water will be
provided to you at Palanca Crossing Point.
Please make sure you get enough supplies
for the trip. 
Food packages, water and hot beverages are
also provided on arrival at Huși reception
centre (Romania).

Will food and water 
be available for me?

The medical team of IOM Moldova
Migration Health Department ensures
medical care before you depart. The team is
at the bus station to provide you with
medical first aid, psychological first aid and
intervene in case you do not feel well, or
you are in need of generic medications. 
Motion sickness tablets are available upon
departure from Palanca.
When you arrive at the Huși transit centre,
you will have full medical care provided by
the doctors and paramedics at the centre.

Is medical care provided?

These buses can provide fast tracked, safe, dignified travel
from the Ukrainian-Moldovan border to Romania.

Upon arrival in Huși you will be provided with medical care (if needed), food, water and
hot beverages on arrival, and toilet access. Warm clothes and other non-food items, SIM
cards and WiFi are also available. There will be local authorities and volunteers to welcome
you when you get off the bus. They also speak Russian / Ukrainian - they are friendly and
want to help, please follow their suggestions.
 
Here you can decide to stay at the transit center, where free accommodation is available,
or to continue your journey to Iași (approximately 1.5 hours) or Bucharest (approximately
5 hours). 
 
More information about the specific assistance, accommodation, and transport options in
each of these sites can be provided by the staff available at your arrival. 
 

What happens when I arrive at the Huși transit centre in Romania?

The departure point is approximately 2.5 KM from the
Ukrainian-Moldovan border check point, at Palanca,
Republic of Moldova. This distance is covered by Shuttle
Buses. 

ABOUT THE JOURNEY DURING THE JOURNEY ASSISTANCE

Can I bring my pet?
Yes, pets are allowed and, once on a bus, you
are kindly advised to take care of your pet
throughout the journey.

Please note that there is no toilet at the
Moldovan-Romanian border check point
so you might want to ensure you use this
toilet stop.

There will be 2 document checking stops at the
Moldovan-Romanian border crossing point.
These include: 1 stop at Leușeni (the Moldovan
side of the Moldovan/Romanian Border) 1 stop
at Albița (the Romanian side of the Moldovan-
Romanian Border) 

The total waiting time at the Romanian-
Moldovan border is approximately 1.5
hours.
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Entry documents required at the
Romanian Border

Any identity documents - for Ukrainians who
want to apply for asylum  

Valid passport (including visa if you are from a
third country with visa regime for entering
Romania). Approach IOM staff if any question or
for assistance

As the situation is fluid and the demands change
daily, departure times may vary. Please ask
authorised staff for more information about the
exact departure time.



 
Train:
Ukrainians, third-country nationals and stateless persons fleeing Russian military invasion of Ukraine may
travel by train free of charge upon presentation of an identity document, temporary identity documents,
residence or permits issued by the Romanian authorities. To go towards Western Europe by train, you will
have to go from Romania to Budapest and change the train there. You can do this from Bucharest directly,
or from Iași but only if you change trains in Cluj. There are also trains available for Sofia from Bucharest.
Volunteers in the train station will help you get the tickets.
 
Air:
WizzAir (https://wizzair.com/) and the ticketing agency Vola.ro may offer free tickets and support for
refugees who want to travel to another country. All tickets are subject to availability.  If you have a budget,
use www.skyscanner.net to search for flights or ask a volunteer to help.
 
Special transfers:
The Committee for Emergency Situations active in each county of Romania may organize internal and
international road transport. You may register your request at https://sprijindeurgenta.ro/.
 
 
 

Transport 

 
There are many residents of Romania willing
to provide free accommodation. Their offers
are centralized on a platform set up by the
Romanian Government available at:
https://unacoperis.ro/uk.
 

Accommodation

BCR Bank offers cash exchange UAH-RON at the official exchange rate. This is subject to availability. For
details please call at +40.373.514.244
 
If you have a bank card issued in Ukraine you may withdraw RON and EUR, the conversion being done
automatically. This type of operation can be done at BCR, BRD and Raiffeisen Bank ATMs. You can also use the
cards issued in Ukraine for payments or you can transfer their money to a card issued by a bank in Romania.
 

Exchange:
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H U N G A R Y

Make sure you have enough
information about the person
you are traveling with and
about the route you are taking.
Share this information with
someone you trust. 
 
Primarily come in contact with
professionals, civil servants,
and specialized NGOs
personnel and follow  their
recommendations. 

Make sure that you know the
address where you will be
accommodated. Send the
details to someone you trust
and to the Romanian
authorities so you can be
monitored. Follow the
recommendations of
Romanian authorities. 

STAY SAFE !

Nobody is allowed to retain
your personal documents,
except for the authorities. 
If you realize you are in
immediate danger call:

112 
119

Emergency national line

For issues related 
to children

*This map is for illustration purposes only. The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do
not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the International Organization for Migration

Jobs

adeccojobsforukraine.com
jobs4ukr.com
ejobs.ro/en/ukraine

 
Ukrainian citizens who have entered Romania legally
can be hired without a work permit. You can find
jobs on one of the online platforms:

All information about entering and staying in Romania, the process of seeking
asylum, assistance and facilities offered in Romania is available in Ukrainian,
Russian, English and Romanian on the website DOPOMOHA.RO.   

Scan the
QR code

tel:0040373514244

